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LONDON, ONTARIO, APRIL 16, 1908.d. Vol. XLIII. designated sport is nothing more or 
and systematic cruelty. I he 

and the 1rogs needs much 
example is often the

will render commonly€> 9 a saner manner, while acquaintance
terrifying to equine tempora

ls the
EDITORIAL less than deliberate

their vehicles less 
ment; but

old fable of the boywhat about the meantime ? 
the convenience of one autoist to con- 

hundred farmers with 
Is the great agricul- 

which the welfare of our 
be compelled to suffer one 

Are the capital-

us, and mteaching among 
most effective tuition.THE JUNGLE INSTINCT MUST BE CONTROLLED, pleasure or

' stantly terrify and hamper a
their wives and families ?In the nature of man persists in varying de- 

the spirit of the jungle—the disposition of
The tendency to

type with dairy capacity.
Elsewhere in this issue appears a letter from 

esteemed and vigorous correspondent, John 
via Co.. Ont., discussing an 

the * Shorthorn Record of Dairy 
Performance,” in our issue of March 
the outset. Mr. Campbell quotes two extracts 
from the second and third paragraphs respect^ 
ly which he construes as contradictory.
sentence extract*, fro» the •”""d
reads “It is not form, but capacity to perform,
Sat we are after to-day.” The excerpt tram
the third paragraph is worded, ^^ttention 
to sacrifice beef type and turn undivided attention
to milk, but rather to retain the beef /ty** 
the beefing proclivities, and to develop in cattle 
of this type a liberal degree of milking caP«*jty.

We are convinced that a candid and careful per
usal of the article referred to will discover 
real inconsistency. The second reter^
to milking quality, the third to

knows better than the up-to-date dairy 
reliable indication of 

few weeks since, a promi- 
certain

BEEFI gree
might to override weakness, 
despotism and tyranny lurks within us, awaiting 

chance to display itself. Few men may

tural industry, upon mcountry depends, to 
more handicap on country life ? _jgfour

Campbell, of 
editorial on

in industry have beenists, whose investments 
made profitable by bonuses, tariff favors, franchis
es and privileges, to spend part of their earnings 
buying engines of destruction, to be recklessly 
used in still further depopulating rural districts, 

expected to be satisfied with 
hundred thousand dollars to the

only a
be entrusted with the upper hand, without grave

This applies alikeof their abusing it.danger
to the aristocrat, the plutocrat, the college sopho- 

the boss of the river gang ; likewise to
j^|imore, or 

the peasant, the laborer, the college freshman, or 
the butt of the camp. The jungle instinct is latent 
within them, and flames out when the curb is 
removed and authority, 
authority, or power is given them.

Taking them one with another, automob il ists

1*1 while the farmer is IS■Sma sop of a few 
Department of Agriculture ?

It is time the farmers of Canada arose in their 
informed their legislators that hence- 

be framed chiefly in the 
rather than of the few.

rural

>»7

especially new-found«1
might and 
forth legislation is to

at
aa villainous than other ele- 

The difference is that
are probably no more 
ments of the community.

of destruction is under their control, 
lies in their hands, and the temptation to 

The jungle instinct is insid- 
It was the same with the bicy- 

unable to monopolize the 
considerable risk to himself, 

rush along

interest of the many,
There should be a portion of every week on

when it is made safe to drive horses. I he 
this question, and earnest 

Trifling will not be tol-
representative stand ?

Ü\

ta
an engine 
Power 
abuse it is great.

roads
country is in earnest on 
measures are 
erated.

w.
demanded.ek

Where does yourious and strong.
"fm®clist once, only he wasa Since time immemorial, the wealthy and aristo- No Qne

cratic classes have professedly or tacitly regarded man that form is not a
themselves as the salt of the earth, and the mass- dairy capacity. Only a

of the people as so many yokels, to be toler- nent Ayrshire breeder informed us that »
ated because they relieved the privileged ones of two-yehr-old heifer which he wa b ^

In the heightening dawn card from his herd, ^tonished^ ^ ^ tfasn

mature

highway without
whereas the ponderous motor car may 
the road with comparative impunity, leaving in 

trail of accident and impotent an- 
For this and other reasons, the automo- 

country roads than

il-
d.
ir.

its wake a es
: min

guish.
bile is a worse nuisance on certain menial duties.

twentieth century, the spirit of democracy in less than one year,
itself notwithstanding occasional in- enough milk and butter-fat to qua y
tendencies to the contrary in some cow for the Ayrshire Hecord «£*%££ g£ 

We are coming to see that it is the the other hand, man^ a «table-mates when it
that matters, rather than down before J a^eTa“ts. and can b.

savings or earning COmes to production. These are tact •
., t it renresents. The life and welfare borne out by any number of striking eXB^P ’

»,""comfort ot the poore.t laborer or the horn- every tvi<le-a»«ke *îàerTrade”or pu“-bre<t cow.
blest citizen 1. o. iu.t a. much importance from a ly recj.rd. oI * ..J breed,.
Christian and ‘’«S ..ore S’co—dlb.c enterprire. recoure tM.Uçct

the automobile tra«c - ^

to which we

». It is true that now and then 
chauffeur

§§of the 
is asserting 
stances and

bicycles ever were.
a hare-brained specimen of the genus

otherwise succeed in de-
fJwill crash into a tree or 

molishing his vehicle, with possibly fatal conse- 
Such instances are, with that 

to autoists, offered

;quarters.
individual human life

sordid dollars of
quences to himself, 
peculiar kind of logic common 
in pacification of horsemen and pedestrians 
representing that the danger is not all to thes .

the fact that homicides are liable to 
argument against re

straining them from attempting murder ! Gf a Shaughnessy or a
Instances without number might be cite this standpoint, how does

illustrate the supreme selfishness and brutal^ m- ^ ? Does it not perpetrate an out^rageo^ ^ not^^ hence> it i8 performance 
difference of many motorists, and ns 1 justice upon millions of peop , 9 j ’ k 0n the other hand, form is a pretty
forgetting that there are .cm, who o< P"’"Ur° “■ * *” th°U“" ‘ ‘“Lt.loh - .t any r.te. on, on which

most praiseworthy consideration o * * must necessarily depend—in estimating beefing
• othersP It is not the latter class we are aiming ^ ^ commonly regarded as a triumphant vim - must^necessaril^ ^ ^ ^

at, nor for whom regulations are req dication Qf a new invention to say that ae cattle, will, under any circumstances, think
the large body of more or less flag Q are pioneers of progress. It is claim , Qf neglecting beef type. Nor need he. Expert-

its approach, a pair o ur mto vogue among farmers, wedg V r constitution and digestivet'.rr'Lrtb.rpS -nrsrjsirs
“"‘“g run S id„Pd-r,hgUfour « »ot ^compatible with cxc.Uentdalry

overtaken will never completely d,.place » performance, providing the combination
mot,ve Power -to

anticipate the passing of the CampDen condition, and
Mon»tl„,e. the

better breeding, selection and feeding , but thie 
argument against developing milking quality. 

Scrawniness is no merit in 
The trouble with so 

so-called Dairy Shorthorns is that they 
merely off-type, and often unthrifty in-

Lack of beef

the fewas

As though 
commit suicide were an—

;
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along
miles an hour. 
horses in a pasture

Upon 
fieldE

in frontfence, and ran along
gleefully followed the

mile or so, as a 
A woman in a buggy was 

car ;

which 
full speed for a 
down a fox.

d.

an her horse
ditch, while doubtless come 

time, but we ~ 
roadster yet awhile.

and pedestrians

and pursuing
her into the

by the runaways 
took fright, and pitched

leaped a
do nota field, 

rushed
intofencerunaways

slackening speed,
the
Without

should bethe motor-car
by pell-mell, ,« 'occupent. >“f"n«. 

.hey  ̂ L

creatures as
It is this

is no
at the same time, 
either beef or dairy stock.

at the blows nobody any good.
curTt’q an ill wind that

cremrp nf the merciless autoist on
If the terrorizing horses and drivers, shall lead 

and Christian sympathy with 
and wild, one great bless- 

People who

the roads notwere
what account are 
dumb animals -and

such primitive 
farmers’ wives ? many

that maddens the roads, 
who fancied, poor to a 

that they had

have been
dividuals of beef-bred strains.

guarantee dairy capacity, and such 
class of dairy Shorthorns we are es- 

want good, thick, thrifty cows that 
well when dry, and milk down readi- 
lactation, giving large, profitable 

There are such ; there can. and

and callousness 
the roads, and 

short time ago

more humane
both domestic

fiendish tyranny 
who made animals

ing will have been 
quake at

be less

type does not 
are not the

men
fellows, up till a 
made them for riding

accomplished.
the approach of a heartless, chauffeur

tolerate the cruelty of the pousing.
will flesh up 

when in 
yields of milk.

and driving, 
that, in time, 

off,

Wewhen the inclined toIt is probably true
»' «*• '"‘‘ï:".-. by the

through the fiscal burdens
will drive m

the spoiled may whips his horse or dog for the 
■ stand around,” or the wanton ly 

The kind of hunting

who goads orboy ,
sake of seeing it

of the sportsman.

novelty
children of the cities, 
have been largely made 

the farming
racticc

community,
imposed on
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